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OUR STOCK OF--COIf TIIYY7ES TO IMPHOVE.tub mxcrifrit ximdati.A WHAT IT WIIX EFFECT.
t Un to the hour of going to. press tnen the ann set Vesterday the fat1 Tft Wowid Dealiar EveryAIna:

GIar a Mcoly Bnt Little Vmrrreports of the eiecuoa mrouxnou. uio AND
ANDof the prohibiUon question wM decided IS. 0 ;0 OTIS'Staremeargo,3&uBauu;SUKici3ai. w

showthat it nasioneaginsprohibi Sri
tt.

ajcsuauna. FOR THE SPRING AlD SUMMER TRADE,AS EXiXtfTIVE MANSINr850 & m.
The President continues to improve.

by the people afcthe poiia; wneiner jor
or against, thegnres have fibt yet re-

vealed. Bat however it may have been
decided, the agitation of it and the dis-

cussions before the people have not

tsusa? tion by "a large majority Just how large
it will be is difficult to say, and would

rr--Tr He slept well during the night and tnis
be merely guess work if attempted.

For Ladles Wear we have. . jm mnHmm aiuf MnhrMM eiai TarifltT of flwwuia of the best makes, all of which we warrant.
TVTOWbelThe noints heard from are aiong 9 oar line el Ladles'

nafn4a I noAil Ann rtsttttebeen fruitless. Good will come of it
ana' touch feood too. If the measure the lines , of railroads, wnereuu.p;i.1James;ha'Sated $1,600,000 BootB. whicb foe beauty and elegance 01 srjie, rrapenorur 01 woremansmy ana amsa, auu kwu uuoukj "i""1KSS ' (ff aHandwed goodiTBoota. Button and Concren Gaiters, Naw Ties, Oiford and Strap TPrinca 11 ta. te.

S5S?l52SSa ivpnm and Ctoudiw? Shoes In great Tarleto and of tne best quaUty, and of Heavy Goods a foil and eomplete

morning 100K8 and expresses nimseu
cheerfully. Another satisfactory day
is anticipated. At present his pulse is
90, temperature 08.4, respiration 18.- The next bulletin will be issued this
evening, and hereafter noon bulletins
will be dispensed with.

Signed D. W. Bliss,

ha8,arried,pl epurse.it means practt- - organization on both sides was most
complete, the canvass most active and5 t Please giro us a ealLlines ol the best grades.

calW an end to the whiskey traffic. A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,consequently Jhe vote past largest.
That there- - will be some of it carried on

Central Hotel Block. Trade StreetmarAAll these points, so far as heara irom,
wivA nnti-nmhibiti- on majorities indiin a clandestine .way may be expected,

bnt it will be insignificant compared
v J. K. Barnes,
J. W. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn,
D. H. Agnew,

BURGESS NICHOLS,Deferred Telegram:

by redd(ons;.and Jcutttog ojr m tne
tax route lines. -

It has
thousands of American mail bags are

appropriated by Canadian.

A loaded revolver was recently found

in a mail bag at Boston. A gentle-

man sent it to his wife and forgot that
it was loaded. :'.

with what it has been. It will be the
dntv of the officers of the law to see Twenty-fiv- e persons were killed and

thirty wounded, by the recent powder A.Athat it is carried out in good faith; and
explosion at Mazauan, mexico. xwtuve
are missing. ,:.

A box of dvnamlte exploded at Tuli--
they will be expected to perform their
duty. But should th decision be against
the law the agitation of it will still not

cating, if there be no reduction of the
figures by returns from interior and re-

mote counties, a majority ranging from
25,000 to 40,000, but it is not only pos-

sible but probable that those counties
lying at a distance from railroad lifres
will give a light vote with small major-
ities either way.

We think that it will be found that
the colored vote, under the manipula

by.by which a number of people were

Frank Hamilton.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion, 1230, p. m.
The President is passing the day com-
fortably with his head and shoulders
raised in the same manner as yester-
day. At the morning dressing his
wound was found to be doing admira-
bly. His pulse is now 91, temperature
98.4, respiration 19.

D. W. Bliss,

mv. . .wnfthe United have been without its good effects. idj area.
Several rows in Kentucky on the day

States re "ad" busy that they cannot People who 3iaveheretOforeiven but

tarn out their machines fast enough little thought or attention to ; the sub--

ALL K1VB1

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A TOLL LOT Oi

Cheap Bedsteads
AXBLOunexa,

Pari r t & Chamber Suits.

of election, and several men reported,
killed, others wounded.

nm fhl jftmtML 'Tf T- - ... JWKIMHB v.w -- Mr The quarantine station at vicKsourg,
Miss, which had been discontinued.5 i.. ...... j ' iv tion of the chairman of the Republicanit ana- - nave Dean .uapi:eeu ,wiw uw
has been on the petitioiOne of the-- liberties which the color--1 ntet tiUa that grew out of the indis-- Executive Committee went pretty sol
of citizens. It was discontinued beJ. K. Barnes,

J. J. Woodward,criminate traffic in liquor. , It has beeneo citizen stiucuuj wjvjo idly against prohibition, while there
was a large falling off in the white
Vote. To the almost solid colored vote

around the ballot pox. A yeucm uiey cause it was difficult to find men to at-

tend to it on account of malarial fever
which prevailed.

the fcniyersal theme of debate through-
out the State md aUtiiat "could; be saidare a success. M cojtwb o all humb 0 munv

Bailroad mileage in this country has A fire at Deadwood, Wednesday
night, destroyed about 0100,000 worth
of nrorjertv. Manv families barely had

tor br'against it has. b said. Even
thoODPonentsfof -- prohition have,

KO.I wsnnAUtime to escape from their burningnearly doubled within the past ten
years. In 1870 it was 44,416 miles; in
1880, 85,225. ,

Robt. Reyburn,
D. II. Agnew.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion, 12.30 p. m.

Doctor Bliss authorizes the statement
that the President is having an excel-
lent day. The 12.30 examination has
been made with the following result:
pulse 96; temperature and respiration
normal. The patient continues to take
increasing quantities of nourishment
and ia daflv raining his strength. All

while opposing the ax; proclaimed
themselves friends' "of temperance and caAixm.M.cdwellings.

The business portion of Augusta,

may be attributed the defeat of the
measure. It is useless now to discuss
the causes of defeat It is a defeat and
emphatic enough for all practical pur
poses. Those who sustained the meas-

ure have the satisfaction of knowing
that the State is no worse off than she
was before, and that if she is no better
off it was not their fault V

btifavor ojC' judicious license laws and
wholesome restrictions. :They haveHartmann, the Nihilist, is a little,

Michigan, was burned Wednesday.
A ISIew York agent of the Liverpool

line of steamers savs he knows allcondemned : the indiscriminatenervous chap, whose hair is worn very j even
and admit ; while "objecting toshort and stands up on his head like I traffic,

total abolition that it ought to be regu
about where the infernal machines ship-
ped to England were made, but says it
it is premature to make any revela-
tions at nresent.

the "quills on the fretful porcupine." GENERAL
lated by well-define- d, and frigid laws.
That'much has been gained anyway,

reports of unfavorable changes should
be discredited unless they have official
authentication. The President's con-
dition at this hour is better than at any
time since his injury.

.mi j . 3 j. ir!JThe chief of police of Borne has been a Daoer mm was ueBtruycu at mm--
dismissed for allowing the disgraceful

THE CAJSWEIilnOJXlJACBIlT

The ceremony of laymg the . corner
stone of the Caswell monument took
dace Wednesday at Kinston in the

dleton, Ohio, Wednesday, caused by
friction of machinery; loss $18,000. Wliolesale Grocersstreet riot during the of1..

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.

"R TTwrrrTTVE MANSION. 4.30 P. M. Dr. Senator HiUthe remains of the late Pope Pius IX.

TKawi ata rumors of a coolness be-- Yesterday a telegram was received 1217 CARY STREET,

and that Is a great gain.
Those who advocated prohibition

will hold them to these concessions and
in the event of failure to carry prohib-

ition will demand of the law-maki- ng

powers such restrictions as. experience
and judgment may dictate. .They have
a right to demand this and they will do

Bliss reports that this is the very best
dav the president has had since his in- -

iurv. He has had no fever, ate quite a
RICHMOND, VA.and toast at 11 a. m and has been com

from Mr. B. H. Hul, Jr., stating that
his father, Senator Hill, was much bet-
ter and that his tongne had almost en-
tirely healed. He is strong enough to
be out on the streets and feels hopeful
of a complete recovery soon. He will
leave Philadelphia in a day or two for
Rockbridge Alum springs.

tween Blaine and TVindom. When the
thermometer ranges as high as it does
now coolness is a very desirable thing.

4 Nearly all the space in the exposition
building at Atlanta has already been
called for. - The privileges of the exhi--

presence of about ten thousand people.
The oration by Senator Vance was fol-

lowed by a speech from Gov. Jarvis.
H.F. Granger, Grand Master of the
Masonic fraternity performed the cer-

emony of laying the stone. The de-

monstration was a fit tribute to North
Carolina's first Governor, and one of
her greatest men. It is a monument
to North Carolina as well as to her

fortable all day. Tne weatner is very
warm again but the refrigerating ma
chines in the basement furnish an
abundant suddIv of dry air at a tem

it In their struggle against rum the
people were honest aud: in earnest;
theopp)sition arose soat fof no mere
emotional sentiment bufc out of a deep Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Richmond, she offers spe- -

bition have brought 630,000. perature of 52, and the atmosphere of
the President's room is kept at about
7S decrees, which is found to suit the

We claim to stand at the top.Traatvaal Convention Signed.
London. Aueust 4. A dispatch from clal inducements to Wholesale Bayers In North Carolina.

mra8 lyEighty thousandacres of Arkansas conviction of right out a sincere
patriot statesman and soldier.dfwira to abate an evil which they re Durban, Natal, says the Transvaal

convention has been signed and theland have been bought by the Catholic
Our claim for merit is based

patient pesr.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Washington D. C Executive
Grovernment of the territory will beTllE STATE AT LARGE.Colonization Society. The aim is to in-

duce Irishmen to become farmers. transferred to the Boers on Monday W.T. BLACKWELL & CO.'
Durham, K. C.

lXanobctarers of th Oziglul sad Only GtnniM

pnpon. tlic fact that a chemical
garded as one of the greatest of all the
evils that afflict our people. Not in any
spirit of hostility to those engaged in
the traffic did they act The war was

analysis proved tn&t the tobacco
erown in our section is better

next. General Sir Evelyn Wood and
Governor Sir Hercules Robinson, high
commissioner for South Africa, will
leave Transvaal at once.

OfEHWHErLinillO ViCTOBIES FOB
ANTI-PROHIBITIO- N.

- SUHfc MARK. nuiiif 17 adapted to niu.ke aGOOD,IUTlE,not against the men who made and
dealt in it but against the thing, indul-
gence in which brought so much of

satisfactory smoke than ANY
REGULARITY. INTEGRITY AND PUNCTUAL

Sunday visitors to Couey Island, N.
takes 200,000

glasses of lager and sundry other bev
erages to slake their thirst

Burglars are doing a thriving busi-

ness in portions of Pennsylvania. They
have their business reduced to a sys

Mansion, Aug. 47 p. m. As tne
morning bulletin indicated would prob-
ably be the case the President has

another good day without any
Sassed or unpleasant symptom of
any kind. He has taken his nourish-
ment well, and shown but little fatigue
after his dressings and changes of po-

sition. The wound is doing well both
in appearance and in character and
amount of discharge. At 12.30 p. m.

PT2IETw tobacco grown in tho
world: and beintr situated inITY BEGET CONFIDENCE.

The People Tote Down the Bill la
Emphatic majorities The Colored
Voter "STe His Liberty" Oace
More

The regularity with which the drawings of the
Ttniaiana state Lottery ComnanT take Dlace inva the IXEAKT of this flue tobacco

section. WE have the PICK ofriably on the second Tuesday oi avery month at
New Orleans, La., and th price of tickets Is only
two dollars, has become so generally known and
confidence so weU established In its integrity of

the offerings. Tho public ap
preciate this: hence our sales W

3management, that it is n&ra 10 nna a maa or wo-

man who has not written to M. A Dauphin. New EXCEED the products of ALXi

the leading manufactories corn--

sorrow and of ruin to the sons and
daughters of this and other States.
They have resolved that this thing-shal- l

not rule and ruin as it has been- - ruling
and ruining in the past that it shall be
forever wiped out - and if that : cannot
be that it shall be placed within bounds
where it shall be powerless to destroy
as it has destroyed heretofore, power-
less to dictate as it has dictated hereto-
fore. It may or may not enter into the
politics of the future. That depends
much upon the course pursued by those

Orleans, La., in the hope of receiving 830,000.

WONDEBrUL POWEB.
whn mftdtalna nerforms such cures as Kid

Lined. RfjTon genuine unless it

hig pulse was 96, temperature 98.4, res-
piration 18. Afternoon rise of tem-
perature came on late and was moder-
ate in degree. At 7 p. m. his pulse is
102, temperature 100.2, respiration 19.

D. W. Bliss.
J. H. Barnes,
J. J. WOOEWARD,
Frank H. Hamilton.

TOBACCO bears the trade-mar- k of the BuIL

Speclal BUpatches to The Charlotte Observer.

. rOBSYTH.
! Salem, N.C Aug. 4, 1881.

CTuls. 22. Jones, Charlotte, N..C. :
A quiet election ; two-third- s of a vote

polled at this box. Winston township
gives 157 majority against prohibition,
out of a vote of 749. There was not a
full vote cast in the county, and from
all reports the county will go between
600 and 800 against prohibition. X.

DAVIDSON.

High Point, Aug. 4, 1881.

ney Wort is constantly doing, it may truly be said
to nave wonderful power. Aearpenter in Mont

Max 22 ly

tem and go about it methodically. 'r

Internal 'revenue collections in the;

Southern States during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1880, amounted to $28,-480734- 9;

of which North Carolina
paid 82,354,006.41.

1

Maj. J. B. Yates, chief engineer of

the Virginia and North Carolina Mid-

land Railway has resigned to accept a
position with the North Carolina Con-

struction Company, under Mr. W. J.
Best

gomery. Vt, bad sune red ior eigni years irom mo
nt nf iririnny diseases, and had been wholly in--

Ln4itAMi for work. He says. "One box made a
new man of me, and I sincerely believe it will ra

tn halth nil that are similarly afflicted." It
is now sold in both liquid and dry form. Danbury

who lead in the movement against pro
News. CHINA PALACE

FURNITURE
Virginia Democratic Convention,
Richmond, VAi, Aug. 4. The Con-

servative Democratic State convention
was called to order at 12 m.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Hoge
of the Presbyterian church.

J. N. Stubbs, of Gloucester, was elec-
ted temporary chairman and J. Bell

Charlotte Observer.'
High Point township anti-prohibiti- OF

hibition in the past campaign. If they
show that they were candid and in
earnest when they announced them-

selves in favor of judicious restriction
laws, and advocate the adoption of
such laws, there may be no occasion for
the question becoming an issue in the
future, but if they forget their declara J. Brookfteld & Co.

Two men and one woman, in Maine,

drank five gallons of New England
rum in three days, lately. The woman
died during the debauch, and the men
were so thoroughlintoxicated as to be
unaware of the fact. s ' '

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOB--

majority 16. D.
Lexington, Aug. 4, 1881.

Daily Charlotte Observer:
The election was very quiet; the vote

at this box against prohibition was 305,
prohibition 137. It is conceded that the
county will go from 800 to 1,000 against
prohibition. B.

CLEAVELAND.

Shelby, Aug. 4, 1881.

Bigger as temporary secretary. Both
were unanimously elected. Mr. Stubbs
on taking the chair made a short, stir-
ring speech acknowledging the com-
pliment and claiming a glorious victo-
ry for the party in the coming election.
A resolution was adopted providing
that each district delegation propose
the names of three members for each

tions, or prove untrue to them then the
issue will be fairly and squarely made,
and friends of the cause will demand
the election of men whose record on
that question they can endorse, and
who will reflect their sentiments when

TTJNX 8TH GRAND DISTRIBUTION,
CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS,

Tuesday, August 9th. 1881-18- 4th Monthly

Drawing

Louisiana State Lottery Company
During the month of July we offer

AT COST FOR CASH
of the following committees: on cre-
dentials, on permanent organization
and on resolutions and platforms.

Also three members from each dis-
trict to constitute a State committee.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature lor Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,O00.0O0-- to wMch a reserve
fund of over 842 0.000 has since been added.

Chas. R. Jones:
All the returns are not in ; a full vote

was cast. It will take the official re-
turns to decide. The indications are, 75
majority against prohibition ; railroad
subscription 800 majority for.

Miller Bros.

E.M. ANDREWS,
elected. This will be independent of
the political proclivities of the friends
of 'the movement and will not call for
any sacrifice of political principles;

our surplus stock of
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise

In view of the prospect of trade with
Mexico which the new railroads will
open up to New Orleans the Democrat
calls the attention of her busines men
to the necessity of learning the Span-hkage.vi- pi

.... V ff

Two brothers at'Jndianapolis, named
John and Thomas Carney, got drunk
last Monday, picked a quarrel with a
street car driver, who shot them both,
drove his car to the end of his route and

was made a part of the present State Constitution
dooted December 2d. A. D. 1 870. (Successor to E. G. Roger.)

Crockery, Glassware,Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings Will
take place monthly.buncombe.

Asheyille, Aug. 4, 1881. WHOLESALE RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

After a half hour recess several dele-
gates reported and the above mention-
ed committees were formed. Another
recess was then taken to 3 o'clock p. m.

The body reconvened at 3.13 when the
the committee on permanent organiza-
tion reported as follows: President,
HomThos. S. Bocock; vice-preside- nt,

Thos. Croxton, of Essex; L. K. Watts,
Portsmouth ; Gen. Peyton S. Wise, Rich-
mond, B. S. Powell, Brunswick, Gen.
Jubal A. Early, Lynchburg, Hon. Jno.
T. Harris Rockingham, P. P. Barbour,

these they will adhere to, but in addi-

tion to them they will require fidelity
on the part of representatives in this
great reform upon which they have set
their hearts.
'TTo sum it up in brief : The agitation
has begun and will not cease till the

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PCI2E, $30,000.
100.000 Tickets at T.v- - Dollars eaiU. Half-Tic- k

Charlotte Observer: House Furnishin Goods
The election in this county passed off A full line Of

with the result close, bothSuietly a majority. Asheville
gave himself up. , .

- mtm . .

ets. Otu

LIST O n m l n 1 PLATED WARE, Etc.,township about "an even vote. No
A. Bold, ffbtint a dispute at Chicago, liquor traffic is settled either by abso-

lute prohibition or such restriction as news from otner counties. b. Booii .ATtino onfl .qwwq1 Capital Prize J30,i
1 Canltal Prize IOj. . f a. t trrl x m 1 AnM.von
1 capital rrize t,uuu WHOLESALE AND RETAILVUlUllO (MM VIMMIMabout a washing bill, when "Wing seiz- - IlwilJ. be satisfactory to the people. 2 Prizes of $2,500 6,

Orange, Wm. Ellis, Montgomery, an
C. G. Holland, Danville. The report
was adopted. 5.C1- - --. .1 .Vluul V,lm nit--- I r

OFDTNA3UTE AS A MOtJLDEK
10,000
10,000
10,000
10.000

QU I Dig SvUUO WIU OUIUUVU uuu, uuuvr
ing wounds from which he died next
day.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ROWAN.

Salisbury, Aug. 4, 1881.
Chas', R. Jones:

Salisbury official: Prohibition, 150;
anti-prohibitio- n, 483. Meagre reports
from the county indicate a three-fourt- h

vote cast, and the anti-prohibiti- on ma-
jority from 1,500 to 2,000.

Theo. F. Kluttz.

5 Prizes of 1,000
20 Prizes of 500

100 Prizes of 100 ...
200 Prizes of 50
600 Prizes of 20

1,000 Prizes of 10
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $800....
9 Approximation Prizes of 200....
9 Approximation Prizes of 1Q0. . . .

10,000

tt may be some consolation to the

Mr. Bocock on taking the Chair said:
Gentlemen of the Convention: I beg
to assure you that I duly appreciate the
honor you have confered upon me in
selecting me to preside over the delib-
erations of this convention a conven-
tion which whether you look to num-
ber and character of the members of
which it is composed, or the ends it was

Now is Your Time!

FEY FANS, FLY TRAPS

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

S2.7G
Czar of Bussia to know that Hartmann,

PUBLIC OPINION.
The English papers are how busily

engaged in the effort to influence pub-

lic opinion on both sides of the Atlan-
tic against the agitators of the Irish
movement by charging them with im-

porting infernal machines into England
for the purpose of destroying life and

900
the leader of the Nihilists, is an invet DON'T FAIL

TO GIVE 'MX A CALL BEFORE BUSING.
1857 Prizes, amounting to SI 10,400

ResDonglble corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom a liberal compensation will be
Daid.

erate cigarette smoker. This may give
him hope that the cigarette may carry
Hartmann oft before the bombs carry
him.

BABY CARRIAGES, EtaUpholstering and repairing done at the shop

CABABEUS.

CONCORD, Aug. 4, 1881.
Charlotte Observer:

Concord gives a majoiity of 38 for
prohibition. No returns from the
county. ,

For further information, write clearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or Regis

sent here to accomplish, must be long
remembered as one of the most import-
ant party conventions ever assembled
in the State and gentlemen permit me
to congratulate you upon the brighten

juiyi- -
property, by means of which the Ni-
hilists of Bussia have become so cele-- i tend Letter, or Money Order by malL Address in connection with the store.

July29
.lelphia boasts the championThUa,

ed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, Louisiana,
MM. A. DAUPHIN, at

No. 212 Broad waj, New York.
jhr: IT dnv into a burrow a

fivl days aio and as the rats ran out

BRICK ! BRICK ! !

THE undersigned respectfully Inform the public
they have engaged tn the brick business,

and are now making superior Quality of band-mad- e

brick. They nave in connection with their
yard an improved Compress Machine, by which
they make Pressed Brick equal to the Richmond
brick. Any one desiring to build will find it to

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of Generals G.
T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

brated of late, and identifying them
with the Nihilists. Whether the Irish
leaders in this country or in Great
Britain had anything to do with these
infernal machines or not, or whether
they purpose to adopt the dynamite
plan of warfare, of course we have no
means of knowing. They mayor may
not be guilty of the charges alleged

ing auspices unaer wmcn you nave
assembled; a divine providence in
its mercy has already given us as-

surance that the husbandmen will se-

cure a fair share of the fruits of the
earth as the reward for his year's labor ;
day after day minerals are discovered
in different parts of the State, which
by their bright and laughing beauty
make glad the hearts of men. Under
such circumstances what manner of

. NEW HANOVER.
Wilmington, Aug. 4, 1881.

Observer, Charlotte, N.C:
The returns coming in are all one

way. Wilmington gives 786 majority
against prohibition. New Hanover
county about 1,100 ; Wayne county
2,000; Cumberland county 1,250; Col-
umbus county lXX); Richmond county

their Interest to give us a call before purchasing
eisewaere. a. m. kambkuu,The public are hereby cautioned against

any money or orders to NUNES ft CO., 88
mays d4ao T. C. ALLISON,

Charlotte. N. C.

yxJMJlHTM iiT7rMl " lilA UAUUO nuu vuion
them against a brick wall, killing 185

of them within two hours. .

The Baltimore American says that of
the 7000,000 gallons of water used per
day in Chicago one-ha- lf goes for beer
manufacturer and the other? half 'for
Bcalding hogs. They drink beer, cook
with it and wash fheir clothes in it.

THE ATTENTION
Hassan street, new xora uiy. xney are nooaing
the country with BOGUS CIRCULARS purporting
to be of the Louisiana 8tate Lottery Company, and
are FRAUDULENTLY: representing themselves
as scents of the Louisiana State Lottery Company. Of the Trade eenerallv. and also the consumer, 19

1,200 jsagecom De county 2,000 -- majority.
The State is pyerwhelming against

prohibition. - Bebnabd.
FROM THE CAPITAL.

men ought we to be? pure in thought,
wise in council, firm in action. Every
resolve we should make in reference to
our line of 'action on nubile questions

They have no authority to sell the tickets oi this called to our special brands of saleable and staple

against them. , ;
It should be remembered, however,

that A
the commonest weapons used

against people struggling against es-

tablished power are false charges and

STEEL PENS amount xooaccos sitting rran, inu-na- iam
Cuts and Rival Durham to which we are now

company, and are not its agents.
M. A. DAUPHIN,

Pres't Louisiana State Lottery Co.
New Orleans, La , July 4. 1 881.

adding a full line of the latest styles of the most
stable grades of Plus and Twist Tobaccos. We. Baleioh, Aug. 4, 10:50p. m.

The election here to-da-y passed oft can, tn a tew weeks, offer Inducements in Chewing
Sample box, 25 differest-style- s of Perry's

Pens Bentfortrial'by mu,i receipt c 2$ juta.
Sole Agents, ,

rvison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,
TODaeoos that no other manniacturers can equai.
Our salesmen will make regular trips to Charlotte.S&th. ana we traae oi ail good mercnants is respecuui--

solicited. K.H.POGUK.

slander. History is full of instances of
this kind and English history 'is not
without its share. We of the South
have had some experience in this line
and know how easy it is for enemies to

may 7 Durham, X- -

should be characterized by justice,
moderation and firmness, and all our
intercourse with each other should be
marked by courtesy, kindness and
brotherly love. Above all we must re-

member that righteousness exalts a na-
tion but sin is a reproach to any people.
Actuated by such convictions and gov-
erned by such policy, what may not
such a conviction accomplish in such
a State? I giye it to you as a great les-
son of my life, which is now neither

POPULAR MOKTllLY DBA WING OF TOT

Co m in oi wealth may20 d2tawkl yr

The lake water ain't healthy. -

The Detroit Free Press points out
that a first class passenger can go from
New York to Chicago cheaper than the
emigrants can go. The Superintendent
at Castle Garden has notified ticket
ftgents that unless they cat down emi-

grants rates in proportion, he will ad-

vise all emigrants to trayel flrstr class.

This would speedily bring ewarT to
a end.' "'

awBaBBssBBBarts1 tf-

P. C. WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,St CHARLES HOTELDistr ibuUou Company,

quietly. The sts have
swept the State by an unprecedented
majority perhaps 50,000. The returns
come in slow, but sufficient to indicate
alight vote with overwhelming vic-
tory for' the The
strength of the prohibitionists was con-
ceded to lay in the towns. Raleigh
gives 405 anti-prohibiti- on majority;
Enfield, 700; Franklinton, 280;
Greensboro town, and two townships,
802; Lonisburg, 250; Littleton, 400.
The few county precincts heard from
show still greater majorities in propor-
tion for the The
grdhibitionists carry nothing so far.

8TATESTILLX, N. C.p ftut Cii si ouljivt!'. on
r

eoncoct slanderous accusations and
how hard it is to escape misrepresenta-
tion when such misrepresentation
may become the means of shaping
public opinion. The one-sid'ass- er

tions that have been made are not
sufficient to fasten upon the Ijcish lead- -'

era the charge of having anything to

. Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOKWEDNESDAY, AUGUST' 31, 1881, Two house has been leased for a term of years
Bis. Or. Reeyeg, whoae intention is to

keep a strictly first-clas-s house in every respect.
Commodious sample rooms on first and second

Columtanoon.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-

ed) under provisions of an xa vl the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions :

It seems that it was in contemplation The patronage of the public is solicited.
Jnlylidtt.&t nn time, br Grant totlace" Conk- -

ABD THBdo ojrecuy or inairecuy wiia inese iu--

ling on the Supreni liBncfCh4el ffeTnal machines or dynamite; plots to 1st That the Commonwealth Dintrlbutlon Cam. Social UmW-ExMrsio-

short nor uneventful, that in tneiong
race results are not to be accomplished
by corrupt means. " Not by tricks, not
by artifices, not by unnatural usages,
not by corrupt coalitions noble ends
must be attained by noble means, and
if we prove ourselves wise and prudent
now and energetic and brave in the
coming canvass, X will say, without
claiming the spirit or wearing the garb
or a proph.ek thai pn fheWa fit No-
vember we will achieve a victory which
in its thoroughness and completeness
will only be surpassed by themagnifl.
cence and brilliancy of its results; re-
sults which beginning at the election
and continuing on through long years,
will mark the history of our State with

WATERTOWH SPRING WAGON COMPANlWi
. .

pany is legal.
2d Its drawings are fair - ; ; vob ras aixa or
Tha Comt -T-O-iy has no oh na' ii a large rearr

Jiiatice. A difSCalty, however F-- m" people ori blows nptownhallsV
ed itself which Is explained Vtzs by the $fa-1--1gteY''&-t-

Bt Louis QloU-Denuk- m i A Tg judginent aU the time but we cannot
organ: "Hejras ahbtrt obe appointed thiem so stupid as to jeopardize

fond; Badthe list cf prtxf iMi the CABEIAGEftPHAETONS, SPiBUGqna, ' V'PVASi SO., 'CITY,APGDST DRAWIMG.

NEw TOBAug. 4. Mayor Howell,
of Brooklyn, decided that to-d-ay should
be a day of rejoicing, when it was
found that the President was conva-lescen- t,

and that the exhibition of fire
works should be given this evening at
different locations fixed upon by the
committee having the matter in charge.
?'o-da-

y, in accordance with the wishes
hia honor, the citizens of Brooklyn

...... ... i ,
i ; , WHOLXSALS AND RETAIL.wn ma own-ronse- nc, aome ye s i fi yligB that fioomands the sympathies 1::::::::::-;- :::: m100

100 OPEN BUGGIES, $55. TOP BUGOIBS, ?of so many people by isoncgQu to any
aucEatupid andJnde 'eMe nieanj of l trrum,....

lOPriSMa.Sl.poOeMB,... 8Dedal rndncemimfa tojnorder to afford ample fapflttles to vtsjt ts sea

by GeneralXTraht,T)utlt was found that
he was disqualifie4va clause of the
constitution ' which provides tiiatno
Senator or member ahidV during th
term for which he shall have been elect

29 Rttn, 600 each, 10.000 Coropoagwje sfiHaiefl,--
.

warfare as iDiernal machines and dy-- BOUH0 TJtLr TlCuTsl, .iuu nuM, xuo eacn, 10,000bright lines of glory, whch neither
time nor circumstances will change, GOOD tOR TEN DATS, are on sale at Charlottedeeorataa their dwellings with flags

and bunting.1' The city hall,' court 1000
wm

Prteea?
. jev

10 each!
............

fS under ueioiiowing conditions: ; : j
- - For parttes of twelva, $11.15 each. '- -

which neither adversity nor prosperity
will Ave eradicate.7 bnt which trillbouse and Roanoke Collegenicipai ftmirUngs have

9 iWWWW1 ive, v.ti each. .. j aa'J.5f 1A , Cteeathf was conspicuous at Lftcn handsomely decorand.' jnd Mui monument to our prudence Prls,:iOO.N 000 i 9 AIiEBI,VA.Miiplslepajents the lomceg were I arid td thtfEtaadiiess and importance of Partierto to la body and return singly on reg-
ular trains within the limit. IrT rt wnrrr-Nnrr- H gxflsioN betins septS?iMBOrtatM.. : .snionn$m.uinik9m ppaine $TTnra jjonrc :t?f: - For further imlormaoon apply to the .ticket artThe committee on credentials . snb Whole Tkkats,t2k Halt Tickets, 11; 27 Tickets, JL .7tiw Classical, Bctentlnc

atory courses. French amdom trom -- nouging each other's eyes
A HEALTHY STATE. l ,t: mitted a Partial epb wh'waa7ag 3mygnjf ueq,7i-t3wngc-

y

fad Freight Agent- - ' ; 150; 66 Tickets, $100. f

BeattlbQsfJffpank Pratt in Letter, or send1
class-roo- Library 19,000 volumes,
thorough. nnseotarteiL. Chamhsrtnvedenojare eonstanr ehangtng their homes on the table. i ?

Mmd. College sun
out jma fcerforating' each, --Other with

I from! FORIlENTivLETTER 02 FOSTOfBICX ORDES. Orders of ed by mountains. Expenses for 10 monthThe coxamittee ott, resointios and
platform - announced that , they were

' 1 J alirles t theSupretae Court : Jjodgea
lad been increased :4orljr tltffln for

l. which ItriConklinghadf b:lecte4.
md the appointment, therefore; was not

tnade," . ,
'

--
- .. ;

illSarno contaritM "laid 9 usp'thVpeS o hb upwarc, py xzprew, eaa go seat u-u- r e i4 ', K- -fbrated Xldney Wort when .Hck, they woul d be i rrtHX store voomln the ObEoirvor baddthg nextAaaress an. orders to i i - u fights and washing.) ' fitodants from all
Buudrng F JL ta Wrfli. rrathers is tor1 rent Ifter' Janoai?

THE BEATJTT 1KB COLOR of thttOt may t
safely regained by mtng Parkai'a Halt Balsam,
which Is much admired for its perfume, cle&nliness and dandrufl enuUc&Usg properties. ,

maea oeoer on. xn woois srsiem can am Kent .
In a healthy stats by this simple bat effectual rem lav tUA V irAnvn. . ' ' jsjcbJitaby of ncpiK

luly8,deod.wlmoedy. Hee urge adv.


